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INTRODUCTION

This report presents the resul-ts of our preliminary hazardous waste

assessflEnt for the City Blue Production Facility in 0akland, California.

We presented the results of our soil investigation for the proposed

facility in a report dated May 4, 1987.

The project is located northeast of the intersection of lTth and

Jefferson streets; it has approximately 70 feet of frontage on Jefferson

Street and L90 feet of frontage on 17th Street. The site is surfaced

with asphalt pavement, except i.n the southwest coxner, where a small

service station is operated by the Blue Print Service Company. As part

of the construction of the proposed faci.Lity, the existing service .t"- 
'j

i

tion will be demolished and its three buried gasoline tanks will be i
I

removed. fve understand that two of the btnied tanks have a IOOO-gaIlon -l

capacity and the other has a 550-gallon capacity. The buried fuel lines

connecting the lanks rvith the pump island will also be removed. We

understand that the tanks were pressure-tested in 1978 for Fire Depart-

ment and Air Quality permits.

The purpose of this prelimj.nary hazardous waste assessment was to:

1) determine if the buied gasoline tanks Leaked and 2) if they leaked,

provide recommendations for further investigation.

The scope of our prelimj.nary hazardous waste assessment was defined

in our proposal dated January 28, 1987, and included:
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Drilling two borings on opposite sides of the burj.ed tanks

Collecting soil and water sampLes from each boring

Performing laboratory chemical anaLysis on selected soil and
water samoles

0n the basis of regulatory agency criteria, assessing whether
pet-roleum hydrocarbons in the soil and/or water exist at hazard-
ous concentrations

Discussing site cleanup alternatives

Presenting the results of our assessnent in a report.

Following our fiel,d investigati on and laboratory testing, we sub-

mitted, with your approval, the necessary contamination site reports in

accordance with the regulatory agency requirements. In addition, lve met

with the project architects, Garcia/Wagner and Associates, and with Mr.

Paul Koze, Jr. of Blue Pxint Service Company on April !3, 1987 to discuss

buried tank rernoval and other asoects of the oroiect.

FIELD IN\ESTIMTION ANO LABOMTORY IESTING

We explored the subsurface conditions immediately adjacent to the

buried tanks by dr1lling Borings 4 and 5 to depths of f0 and 31 feet,

respectively, at the locations shown on the Site PIan, Plate 1. Borings

1, 2, and 3 were drilled as part of our soiL investigation for the pro-

posed facility.

The borings were drilled on February 19 and 20, 1987 with truck-

mounted, hollow-stem auger equipment under the direction of our field

1 .
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engineer, who logged the soi.I condilions encountexed, recorded detectable

petroleum odor, and obtained tube samples for visual examination and

laboratory testing. The drilling equipment was stearn-cleaned between

borings and the sanpling equipment was washed between sanples.

Samples were obtained using a Sprague and Henwood (S&H) split-barrel

sarpler driven with a 140-pound hanmer falling 30 inches. The number of

blows required to drive the sampler was converted to equivalent standard

penetration test (SPT) resistance values, which are presented on the Logs

of Borlngs, Plates 2 and ,. The soil is described in accordance with the

Unified Soil Classification System and the ASTM m487-85 standard test

rEthod described on Plate 4. Itlater samples were obtained from inside the

hol-Iow-stem augers using a stainless steel bailer.

The samples were labelLed and stored using EPA methods, and they were

delivered to Analytical Scierce Associates in EmeryvilJ.e, California

accompanied by a Chain of Custody form. Selected soil and water samples

were tested to measure total petroleum hydrocarbon (TpH) concentrations

using EPA test method 8015. The TPH detection limits are 10 parts per

milLion (ppm) for soil samples and 0.5 ppm for water sanples.

SUBSI,RFACE CONDITIONS

Below the asphalt pavement, the site is blanketed by I to 6 feet of

Ioose to mediun dense silty sand fill that occasionally contains brick

debris. At the boring locations immediateLy adjacent to the buried tanKs,
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this silty sand fill- extends to depths of 5 and 9 feet. The sand fill is

underlain by an approximately l5-foot-thick layer of native mediun dense

to dense clayey sand. The clayey sand is underlain by approximately 10

to 15 feet of dense fine-grained sand. Although it was not encountered

within the depths explored in Borings 4 or 5, we believe, on the basis of

the results of Boring 1, that a stiff to very stiff sandy clay underlies

the dense sands at a depth of approximately 35 feet.

A slight petroLeum odor vras noticed in the soil samples collected in

the tank backfill. These odors became stronger with depth. Very strong

odors were noticed near the water table at approximately 25 feet below

lhe surface. SoiI samples obtained 5 feet beLow the water table had a

moderately strong petroleun odor.

The results of laboratory TPH tests perforrned on soil samples are

presented in Table 1.

Tab1e 1
TotaL Petroletrn Hydrocarbon Concentrati-ons in SoiI

Enr. i  nn
:::::-:i:-

4

Soil Sample
nanfh

11.5

20.0
26.5
? n n

14.5
19.5
24.O

Total
Petrol-eum

Hydrocarbons
(ppm)

64
tI0

2IOO
1700

46

150
900

?-4nn
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Ground water ryas encountered in both borings at approximately 26 feet

below the surface or an elevation of approximately +5 feet.+ Measured

TFH concentrations ln ground-water saflpl.es obtained from both borings

through the hollow-stem augers were approximately 50 ppm.

DISCTJSSION ANO CONCLUSIONS

yle understard that the underground tanks are currentl-y belng emptied

and will be removed before building construction begins. During our

field investigation, very strong petroleum hydrocarbon odors were noticed

and high hydrocarbon concentrations were measured in laboratory tests

performed on both the soil and ground water; this indicates that gasoline

has leaked from the buried tanks. A thin hydrocarbon sheen was observed

on the ground-water sample from Boring 5.

The San Francisco Bay Region of the California Regional l{ater Quality

Control Board (RWQCB) has established guidelines for addressing fuel

leaks. According to these guidelines, the tanks should be removed from

service and an investigation should be performed to deternine the verti-

caI and l-ateral extent of contamination and ils impact on ground waler at

the site. Soils containing TPH concentrations greater than 1000 ppm must

be excavated, where possible, and either treated to reduce concentrations

to less than 100 ppm or disposed of at a Class I IandfilI. In general

* City of Oakland Datum
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the current practice accepted by the RWQCB is that soil containing less

than 100 ppm TPH may be left in place or, if excavated, replaced in the

excavation. In all cases where TPH concentrations in excess of 100 ppm

are detected, monitoring wel-Ls are required to determine the inrpact on

ground water. 0n the basis of the TPH test results and RWQCB guidelines,

we conclude that cleantp of soil and monitoring well j.nstallation is

requj.red.

Three soiL cleanup alternatives are: I) excavate and dispose of the

contaminated soiL above the ground water, 2) excavate, treat on-site, and

reuse the contaminated soil, or f) extract hydrocarbons from the soil

above the ground water level using in-si.tu treatment such as a soil

ventilation system.

To determine the impact on ground water, monitoring wells will need

to be installed and water samples obtained and tested to measure TPH,

benzene, 'Loluene, and xylene (BTX), and possibly metal concentrations.

If these constituents are present in concentrations greater than accept-

able lirnits, ground water cleanup will be required. The cleanup would

consist of in-situ treatment or extracting ground water by punping from

wells installed at the site. The extracted water could be discharged

into the sanitary sewer system, althor-€h the East Bay Municipal Utility

District (EBMUD ) may require that the water be processed through a

filter/treatment system before discharge.

Additional investigation will be necessary to determine the extent of

soil and/or ground water contanination and the most economical approach

G ^ -  ^ 1 ^ ^ - .  -
I  U I  LJ-g . r l  lUP.
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The details of the plan Lo clean up the soil and/or water at the site

can onLy be developed foJ.lowing jnstall-ation and sampling of the moni-

toring wells and will require negotiation with and approval of the RWQCB,

the Alareda County Environmental Health Service, and possibly other

r€gulatory agencies.

RECOMI'4ENDATIONS

Euried Tank Removal

|ve recornend that the buried tanks be removed. During removal the

soil beneath the tanks should be sanpled following the guidelines in

Appendix A. The excavated soil can be aerated on site if aooroval is

obtained from the Bay Area Air Quality [4anagement District (BM@,iD).

After the soil has been aerated to a TPH concentration below 100 ppm, it

can be used to backfilL the excavation or disposed of at a Class III land-

fill. If approval for aeration is not obtained from the BAAQMD, then the

soil contaminated to a TPH concentration greater than 100 ppm wi.I1 need

to be disposed of at a Class I landfill. The excavation should be back-

filLed and conpacted as reconynended in our soil report and sunmarized

below.

0n-site soil is sui.tabLe for use as backfill

Imported material to be used for backfill should be sand or
gravel free of organic materj-al, debris, and rock fragments
larger than 6 inches in dianeter; it should have a liquid limit
not greater than 40 and a plasticily index not greater than 15

1 .

.)
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Backfill should be placed in lifts not greatex than I inches in
loose thickness and should be compacted to at least 90 percent
relative comoaction

The upper 5 inches of all backfill should be compacted to at
least 95 percent relative corpaction

If I'cleanrr sand backfill (sand with little or no fines) is used,
all lifts should be compacted to at least 95 percent relative
^^-^ -^+  i  ^a
LUnTPCTL r.J(Jr r.

Monitoring Wells and Further InvestiQation

In accordance with the guidelines of the Rll/QCB, we recommend that the

site be further investioated bv:

Installing at least three 4- j.nch-diameter ground-water monitoring
weLls to measure ground-water contamination and the direction of
f1ow. Recommended monitoring well locations are shown on the
Site Plan, Plate 1. (lVe recommend installing 4-irnh-dianreter
wells instead of the customary 2-inch-diametex wells so that if
cleanr.p j-s requixed, submersible punps may be install-ed to dis-
charge waLer. ) We recorunend installing the monitoring wells as
soon as oossible.

Obtaining soil and ground-water samples for laboratory testing of
TPH, dry density, and moisture content, as appropriate.

Laboratoryr testing the ground water obtained from the we1ls to
measure TPH, BTX, and metals concentrations.

Remediation Plan

A site remediation plan should be developed based on the results of

sample analysis during tank removal and the data from the ground-water

monitoring we1ls. The plan should be submitted to the relevant regula-

tory agencies prior to irnplementation. Additionall-y, we recommend that

this preliminaty report be submitted to the Alameda County Envirorunental

Health Service before construction bids are accepted.

4 .
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Plate 1

Plate 2

Plate 3

Plate 4

trI ATtrS

Site Plan

Log of Boring 4

Log of Boring 5

Soil Classificatlon
Key to Test Data
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Equipment Hollow Stem Auge

Elevation 3 l  . 5  f  e e t  * Date -  L 9 - 6 1

2 inches  Aspha lE pavemenc
6 inches Gravel road base

DARK BROWN S II'It SAND (SM)
Redium dense,  nois  t ,
no petro luen odor  detecced !

some clay below 4 feet
nottled green-gray and brown
r^r i th  increased e lay below 6 feet

no petroLuen odoi  de t  ec ted
at  7 fee t

MOTTLED GRAY AND BROWN CLAYEI
SAND (SC)
medi-um dense to dense,  Eols t ,
wi th  very s l ight  petro luem odor

dense,  wi th  s l ight  petro luen odor
b e l o w  1 4 1  f e e  t

BROWNISII-GNAY SAND (SP)
d e n s e  E o  v e r y  d e n s e ,  m o i s t ,
very f ine gra ined'  un i - f  orm,
t race s i l t  wi th  Pe E ro luen
odor

st rong pet :o luen odor  at  25 feet

:Lnater  level  neasured on 2-20-87,
n o  p r o d u c E  v i s i b l e  o n  s u r f a c e ,
s t r o n g  p e t r o l u e n  o d o r  d e t e c t e d

g r e e n i s h - g r a y  w i E h  s i l t
be low 28 fee t

Ci ty  of  OakLand datuu

water  sample
TPH = 58 ppm

Equivalent  S tandard
Penetrat ion test  (  SPT)
res is tance v:1ues

Laboratory Teslg

TPH = Tota l  Petro leuqr
Hydrocarbons

ppro = par ts  per  n i l l ion

T?tt - 64 ppn

TPH = 310 ppn 49

TPH = 2100 ppn 33 /6 "

2 I

J I

1700  ppn

J3 /5r"
49  / 6 "

T?E = 46 ppn

l|]ilrri l.rwro|t lr.ooa.to.
Engine€rs. GeologEts
& G60physicists

40

40

Log ol Borlng 4
Clty  Blue Product ion Fac j -11ty
Oakland,  Cal l forn ia

PLAIE

2
JOB NUMAER APPROVEO OAIE

2187



Laboratory Tests

150 ppu T2

TPH = 900 ppu

TPH = 3300 ppn

0)

E
oo

n

8".8 e
*5E)
i 6 : e

335EA

L7

Equipm€nt HoLlow Stem Au.  : r

Elevation Date 2-20-87

I  lnches  AsDha l t  Davenent
6  inches  Gr ive l  rbad base

GREENISII GRAY SILTY SAND (SM)
mediun dense,  moist ,  t race
clay

increased c lay at  5  feet

MOTTLED BROWN AND GREENISH GRAY
CIAYEY SAND (SC)
medium dense,  nois t ,  wi th  s l l t ,
no petro luem odor  detected

increased c lay below 9 feet

decreased c lay,  s l ight
petro luen odor  bel -ow 13l  feet

GRAY-BROWN SAND (SP)
nedlum dense,  moist ,  un i foru,
f ine-gra ined,  l r i th  s t rong
petro luem odor

d e n s e  w i E h  s o m e  s i l t ,
s t rong to very scrong
pel ro luem odor  at  24 teet

-g l rater  level  measured on 2-20-87,
product  was v j -s ib le on sur face,
st rong petro luen odor  detected

greeni -sh gray,  saturated,  wi th
s l ight ly  less petro luen odor
b e l o w  2 8 |  f e e t .

*  water  sanple
TPH = 5 l  ppu

FILL

I
I
I

z7

4 9

J- )

40
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Engineers. GeobOists
& G€ophysicists

Log ol Borlng 5
Ci ty  B lue  Produc l lon  Fac i l l tY

oak land,  Ca l i fo rn la

.P t  rE

3
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MAJOR DIVISIONS TYPICAL NAMES
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GRAVELS

MON€ IHAN HALF
COAFS€ FFrcTON

!S LARGER fHAN
No. 4 srEVE S|ZE

CLEAN GnAVEL.S WITH
UTTL€ OF NO FINES

GW WELL.GRAO€O GNAVEI.,S, GRAVELSANO
I'IXTUFES

GP POOFLY GRAOEO GNAVELS. GnAVEL,SANO
MIXIUR€S

GFAVELS WITH OV€R
12% F|NES

GM SILW GFAVELS. POORLY GEAOED GFAVEL.
SANO.SILT MlXn,n€S

Y.
A )/.1

CI.AYEY GRAV€LS, POORLY GRADEO GFAVEL .
SANO.CIAY MIXTUFES

SANOS

MORE THAN HAIF
COAFSE FRACNON
IS SMALLER THAN
NO. . SIEVE SIZE

CLEAN S1NOS WITH
UTTLE OR NO FINES

SW W€LI.GRAO€O SANOS, GFAVELLY SANOS

SP POORLY GF^OEO SANOS. GRAV€LLY SANCS

9{N0s W|TH OVER
12!/. FTNES

SM SILTY SANO6. POORLY GFAOED
SANO.SILT MIXIURES

sc n CLAYEY SANDS, POORTY GRADED
s,lNO.CLAY MIX'UFES

.J) E

E;E
a ! 2
T I J C Ezl :
s;>
g r ; 5

t  u i

29
tr

SILTS ANO CLAYS

ucuro LrMrT 50.A oF LEss

ML
INCRGANIC SILTS ANO VEFY FI}IE SANDS.
FCCK FLOIJR, SILTY OP C:IYEY FINE SAIIos.
OR CI.AYEY SILTS WITH SLIGHT PLASNAiYn INOFIGANIC CLAYS OF LOW TO MEDIUM
PLASTICIlY. GFAVELLY CLAYS. SANOY CLAYS.
SIL1Y CLAYS. LEAN CLAYS

I
OFGANIC CI'YS ANO OF6ANtC SILTY CLAYS
0F LoW Pl.ASTrCltY

SILTS ANO CIIYS

LIOUIO LIMIT GAEATER THAN 50%

MH
r'loRcAfrc slLTs. MrolcEous oF
DIATOMACEOUS FIN€ SANDY OR SILTY
sorLs. ErJsTrc srlTs

CH ffi,INORGANIC CI.IYS OF HIGH PLASiICITY. FAI
CLAYS

OH ORGANIC CLAYS OF IJEDIUM fO EIGH
ILASTICITY OFGANIC SILT6

HIGHLY CRGANIC SOILS Pt PEAT ANo OTHE3 HIGHLY ORGANIC SOTLS

UNIFIED SOIL CI-ASSIFICATION SYSTEM /ASTM

Perm -

Consol -

LL
P t -

G:

E
a

Shear Strengrh (psi)l

TIUU 12OA
lFM) or {Sl

TICU 32i,!
(P)

TICD 3200
sscu 3200

(P)

DSCD 27C0
uc 470

LVS 7CO

Permeabrhry

Consolrdatron

Lrqurd Limrt (?o)

Plastrc Inder I o./i )
Soecrtic Gravrty
Par cte Size Anarysr5
' 'UndrsturDed 

Sampte
Bulk or Classrl icatron Sampre

T Coni|n|ng Pressure
Y

{2600) - Unconsol6ared Undrarneo trrar€l Shear
(fietcl motsture or saturaled)

(2500) - Consolrdat€d Undrarned Tnaxrat Shear
(wth or wrlhout ocae cressure

i2500) - Consol|dated Orarned Trarral Shear
(2600) - Simole Shear Consotrctatcd Undrarned

{wrth oa wrnoul pcre oaess\Jre
(2600) - Srmoie Shear Consotrdareo Drarned
(20CO) - Consoldaled Orarned Dreci Shea.

- UnconlinedComoresstoh
- Laboratory Vane Shear

KEY TO TEST DATA

-= H."olng L.r.o.r A..ocrot.. Soi l  C lass l l l ca t ion Chsr t
and Koy to  T€8t  DatE
C l c y  B l u e  P r t ) d u c t i o n  F a c i t i t y
O a k l a n d ,  C a l i f o r n i a

Enqrneers Geotogrsts
I Geoonysrcr5ts

Shfefds 181q6,001.04 U) / Z! gT
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Appendix A

SOIL SAI'PLING PLAN

BLJRIED TANK REMOVAL
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Aooendix A

SOIL SAI,PLING PI.AN
BI.JRIED TANK FEMO/AL

In accordance with the guidelines of the Regional lvater Quaj.ity

Control Board daled Septerber 1985 on underground tank removal, t{e xecofiF

mend that tank renpval include:

Visual inspection of the tank upon removal. Al-1 externaL tank
surfaces and fittings should be inspected for evidence of holes.
leakage, or deterioration. The results of the inspection shouli
be documented in wrj.ting, with photographs where appropriate.

Visual inspection of the excavation. A11 excavation surfaces
shouLd be inspected for evidence of leakage. Evidence of leakage
incl.udes stained soil, areas of free product, and odors. The
results of the inspection should be documented in writing, with
photographs whefe appropriate.

Two soil samples should be obtained from beneath the tank, one
fxom directly beneath the fill pipe, the other from a similar
position at the opposite end of the tank. If obviously stained
or contaminated areas exist in locations other than the two noted
above, then additional soil samples should be obtained From these

We recornmend that soil samples be obtained according to the followlng

oroce0ures :

Irmediately upon removal of the tank, a backhoe bucket of native
soil shouLd be taken from a location approximateJ-y l-1l2 feet
below the excavation floor. This soil should be rapidly brought
l 'n  iho er  r r ' feao

Approximately i inches shouLd be rapidl-y scraped from the surface
of this soi-I. Then a clean stainless steel- tube at least 3 inches
long should be pushed into the soil and filled completely to
eliminate anv void soace.

1

t

1.
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The ends of the tube should be covered with aluninlrn foil or
Teflon- and then with pLastic caps, and shouLd be wrapped with
suitable tape and labeled.

The sarples should be inlnediately placed on ice or dry ice for
transport to a laboratory. Formal_ chain-of-custody records
shoul.d be maintained and submitted for each sample.

5oi1 samples should be sent to a state-certified laboratory such as

Curtis and Tompkins in San Francisco or AnaLytical Science Associates in

Emeryville for total petroleum hydrocarbon analyses.

A-2
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